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The Vicar’s Letter

Please know that I will be praying for our churches and
communities during this sabbatical and that you are never far
from my mind. I love being your vicar and look forward to
carrying on doing that to the best of my ability.

As most of you know, I will be on
sabbatical from the beginning of March
to the middle of June so you won’t be
hearing from me for the next few
months. By the time many of you read
this, my sabbatical will have begun, or
will be about to start.

Services at the churches will be taken by a range of clergy and
other ministers so please enjoy them and give them the great St
Mark’s welcome that so many have enjoyed, including myself.
If you need to contact anyone in my absence, then please
contact Hilary Murray or Eleanor Toye-Scott, our churchwardens,
Nicola Hardy in the church office or the Revd Marguerite Roberts
if you need to speak to a priest. Their contact details are at the
bottom.

The Church of England allow clergy to
apply for a sabbatical, or more
precisely, a period of Extended Study Leave in the Diocese of Ely
of which we are part, after ten years in ordained ministry. In June, I
will have been ordained for twelve years so I am feeling rather
ready for the period of extended leave and, at the same time,
realise what a great privilege it is. I am very grateful to be allowed
to do this and for all the people that make it possible.

And, although Lent has only just begun, when it comes, I hope
you have a very happy Easter. I look forward to being back from
the middle of June ready to, among other things, welcome
Andrew our new curate following his ordination at Ely Cathedral
on the 5th July.

You may be wondering why I feel so ready for it and what I am
going to be doing with my time. Well, the short answer is that I am
going to go to church! I will spend Sundays, and some other days,
simply attending different churches, here in Cambridgeshire,
around the UK and in America. Since ordination in 2008 and
certainly since I left my curacy in 2011, I have rarely attended
church when not leading the service and/or preaching. I love doing
these things but I am looking forward, on sabbatical, to being ‘in the
pew’, to see how others ‘do’ church and to be re-inspired as to how
best to continue to lead our lovely church congregations. I also
know that I spend so much time being the vicar, that it sometimes
feels as if I have forgotten what it is like to simply be a Christian, to
be a worshipper, to be a church goer and that is important for me to
rediscover once again.

The Revd Rachel Rosborough
rachelrosborough@hotmail.com
Nicola Hardy, Church Administrator,
administrator@stmarksnewnham.org, 07464 710230 (weekday
mornings)
Hilary Murray, St Mark’s Churchwarden,
hilary.murray17@gmail.com, 01223 474244

In addition to exploring church life, I will also be taking a retreat and
some holiday; catching up on the many theological books that I
have bought and not managed to read; doing a bit of study at
Ridley about church weddings and funerals and, hopefully,
managing a bit of writing.

Eleanor Toye-Scott, St Mark’s Churchwarden,
eleanor.toye@gmail.com, 07762 075477
The Revd Marguerite Roberts, Assistant Priest, 01223 359167
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Karen Morris Memorial Trust: Charity of the Month

COUSINS BUTCHERS & DELI
36 Grantchester Street; Tel (01223) 35 28 56

“Thank you - taking Rob off the ward at
Addenbrooke's to eat bacon sandwiches
and stream the cricket on his laptop - a
treasured memory amidst our sadness.”
Just one of the many grateful messages
we receive from residents in Karen’s
Homes from Home.

www.CambridgeButchers.com
Locally-sourced top quality meats.
Fresh seasonal fruits and vegetables.
Award-winning pies and sausages.
Everything you need for your Sunday roast...
a quick lunch 'out'... or a nice dinner 'in'...

My Karen began fundraising on her first
visit to Hammersmith Hospital when she
saw an advertisement for the Sue Harris Bone Marrow Trust, contacted
them and agreed to front a major campaign which saw thousands join
the bone marrow register and significant funds being raised. My studious
daughter then planned to devote her life to fighting leukaemia once she
had recovered but it was not to be. She passed away in September
1998, having lost her year long battle against chronic myeloid
leukaemia.

C & C BLINDS
SPECIALISTS IN BLINDS
ANY SIZE ANY COLOUR

FREE ESTIMATES

01223 211171 07761 262070
Vertical Blinds, Roller Blinds,
Venetian Blinds, Wooden Blinds,
Roman Blinds, Pleated Blinds, Repairs

The Karen Morris Memorial Trust was registered in June 2019 to
continue Karen’s initiative. Now we, her family, friends and a growing
network of supporters who have been inspired by her story when staying
in a Karen’s Home or benefitting from one of the several complementary
services we have supported for leukaemia patients and their families,
are driven by her legacy, thus finding some meaning to our immense
loss.
We currently fund four Karen’s Homes from Home for leukaemia
patients and their families – at Addenbrooke’s, Hammersmith Hospital in
London, Churchill Hospital in Oxford and Queen Elizabeth Hospital in
Birmingham, with a fifth under discussion for another leading
haematology department. We have also funded complementary staff
and a day room in leading haematology departments in the UK; here the
objective was to fund for a limited period a service which would not
otherwise have been available, but which is so appreciated by the
haematology patients, their families and the hospital staff. The hope
was that once the need had been proven, alternative funding would be
found. I am delighted to report that this has been the case with all the
positions we have funded.

40 Grantchester Road, Newnham, Cambridge
01223 503634 lathambuilders.com 07528 772899

Carpet Cleaning &
Stone Floor, Upholstery, Rugs
In business since 1993

01223 832 928
www.Rothwells.biz

We’re an honest local family firm.
Our large truck mounted machines mean more cleaning & drying power for the
best results possible. 100% satisfaction or it’s FREE.
Call Oliver and Max Campbell for expert help today.
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Genocide and Crimes against Humanity
the Newnham Connection

The KMMT cannot find a cure for leukaemia but we can and do ease the
emotional, and thereby the physical, pain of leukaemia patients and their
families. With the treatment for leukaemia moving away from the need to
stay in hospital but requiring daily treatment, there is now a growing need
for Karen’s Homes. To date we have raised almost £3,500,000 but we
cannot be complacent. With 99p of every £1 raised going towards our
vital services, donations go where they are really needed: easing the
trials of a leukaemia diagnosis for patients and their families.

On Cranmer Road, off Grange Road, there are several Victorian
houses which form part of the Lauterpacht Centre for International
Law within the University. I probably have cycled past these houses at
least once a week over more than 20 years, seeing the notice boards
but not knowing anything about the Centre and particularly the
extraordinary story of Sir Hersch Lauterpacht and his work in helping
to establish the first international human rights laws. In particular
Lauterpacht was instrumental in promoting the law of "Crimes against
Humanity", which formed the basis of the successful convictions at
Nuremberg in 1946.

For further information about the Karen Morris Memorial Trust please visit
our web site: www.kmmt.org.uk or email me: info@kmmt.org.uk
Sylvia Morris MBE, Chair, Karen Morris Memorial Trust
“The KMMT is a charity which does so much in so many varied ways to
improve the outlook of patients with blood cancers inspired by the
memory of a remarkable young woman whose memory we seek to keep
alive by giving hope to others.” Professor Charles Craddock, KMMT
Patron, Karen’s consultant and Professor of Haemato-Oncology at Queen
Elizabeth Hospital, Birmingham.

How have I learnt about the life and achievements of Sir Hersch
Lauterpacht? This is all due to one extraordinary book, East West
Street, by Philippe Sands on the origins of "Genocide" and "Crimes
against Humanity". The book was first published in 2016 with the
paperback edition in 2017, which was Non-Fiction Book of the Year
2017 and highly regarded by a wide number of respected reviewers.
The book reads with the excitement of the best fiction, yet it is an
entirely true story, describing vividly the turbulence, particularly for
Jewish families, within eastern Europe from the start of the 20th
century through to the end of the Second World War. The descriptions
that follow are based entirely on this book.

Beginners

PIANO TUITION
Seeking Experienced Tutors to join
our growing team
Visit our website to apply
www.tutordoctor.co.uk/cambridge
01223 430432

in your own home

The story of three long established Jewish families, living in the late
1890s in the Province of Galicia, then part of the Austro-Hungarian
empire, forms the background of the book with the city of Lemberg
taking a central role. Firstly, and primarily, there is Lauterpacht's
family, then those of a later colleague in the human rights movement,
Rafael Lemkin, and finally the family of the author, Philippe Sands. A
Professor of Law at University College London, Sands only
discovered in quite recent years that his grandparents, also Jewish,
lived at about the same time also in Lemberg. It is this, combined with
his expertise in international law, that prompted his very detailed
research for East West Street.

Tel: 07834 420739
maureen.pritchett@gmail.com
Registered with Ofsted

Seek is printed by Chris and Barbara Wright situated in St Neots
01480 474112
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07836 717950

aerocrw@gmail.com

Lauterpacht, and Lemkin, born in 1897 and 1900 respectively, both
went to school in Lemberg. It was then a lively Hapsburg city with a
long established and respected University, a new opera house,
bustling vibrant streets and cafe society. The book describes the
changes to Lemberg over the first half of the 20th century. Located in
eastern Europe it was buffeted by all the political changes from the two
World Wars and particularly the aftermath of the First World War.
Between September 1914 and July 1944, control of the city changed
hands eight times, starting as the capital of Austro-Hungarian Empire's
Galicia Province, it then passed to Russia, then back to Austria, then
briefly to Western Ukraine, then Poland (named changed to Lwow),
then to the Soviet Union, then to Nazi Germany (name changed back
to Lemberg), then back to the Soviet Union (name changed to Lviv)
and finally back to Ukraine, as now. Prior to 1914 the streets of
Lemberg, where the young Lauterpacht walked, would have been
shared by Poles, Ukrainians, Jews and many others; by 1945 the
entire Jewish community had been extinguished and the Poles were
being removed.

Law in Cambridge. and a year later moved to a new home at 6
Cranmer Road. During the War he spent a considerable amount of
time in the USA, with many lecture tours, and he established very
good working relationships with American lawyers, most particularly
and importantly Robert Jackson, who was later appointed by US
President Truman to head the prosecution team at Nuremberg.
In February 1945, Churchill, Roosevelt and Stalin met in Yalta and the
decision was made, amongst many others, that Europe would be
divided, with Lvov (previously called Lemberg), liberated by the Red
Army only a few months earlier, coming within Ukraine and under
Soviet domination. It was also established at the Yalta Conference
that the German war leaders would be prosecuted as criminals.
However the definition of the crimes committed led to considerable
debate amongst the Four Powers and it was Lauterpacht's proposal of
"Crimes against Humanity", a crime against an Individual, which was
finally accepted for the Nuremberg Trials, and which he attended as
part of the prosecuting team.
In August 1946, the International Law Association held its 41st
Conference in Cambridge. The gathering included over 300
international lawyers from America and all over Europe, with the
exception of Germany; this was the first such conference for over
eight years. However, more specifically, this was the first time that the
crime of "Genocide", crime against a Group, was raised and
discussed in detail amongst top international lawyers. Following upon
this and the end of the Nuremberg Trials, the United Nations General
Assembly met in mid-December 1946 and endorsed Lauterpacht's
ideas with respect to the rights of the individual within international
law, leading to recognition of "Crimes against Humanity".
Correspondingly "Genocide", more promoted by Rafael Lemkin,
became fully recognised as a crime under international law.

In 1915 Lauterpacht enrolled at the law school at the University of
Lemberg, and Lemkin did the same several years later after the end of
the First World War with the University now called the University of
Lwow. Lauterpacht could not take his final exams because the
University had by then "closed its doors to the Jews from Eastern
Galicia" and instead, in 1919, went to the University of Vienna. He
became closely involved in the study of international law. At just this
time a protocol had been agreed at the Treaty of Versailles with
respect to the protection of minorities; this was mainly at the instigation
of US President Woodrow Wilson with specifically in mind the
treatment of Jews in Poland after the end of the First World War. This
also helped lead to the creation, under the League of Nations, of the
"Permanent Court of International Justice at the Hague".

In 1955 Lauterpacht was elected the British judge at the International
Court of Justice at the Hague. To quote, "Lauterpacht became
recognised as the finest international legal mind of the twentieth
century and a father of the modern human rights movement". He died
in 1960, at the age of 62, and is buried in Cambridge. He never did

After the end of the First World War, Vienna was also turbulent with the
loss of its Empire and the rise of anti-Jewish attitudes in the city. In
1922, based in Vienna, Lauterpacht was chairman of the World Union
of Jewish Students and in 1928 he became assistant lecturer in Law at
LSE in London. In 1937 he was elected to the Chair of International
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discover what happened to his parents and other relatives during the
War, just some of the several million Jews, Poles, Gypsies and others
killed in the concentration camps. His son, Elihu, followed him as a
Professor of International Law in Cambridge, also living in Newnham,
and he died in 2017.

Trevor Wilson
25th January 1933 - January 30th 2020
Trevor was not widely known in St Mark's, but he was a loyal member of
the church from 1996 and, as a traditionalist, a great supporter of the
1662 Communion services at 8.00 am on Sundays and 11.00 am on
Tuesdays. He always acted as a sidesman and supported others when
not on duty. He would also help as usher at funerals and any other
special service or activity in the church, always smartly dressed in a suit.
He did not live in Newnham but came to St Mark's from Great St Mary's
Church with Christine Farrington when she became our vicar in 1996. He
helped in the church and vicarage gardens and soon became involved in
the services because of his great respect for Christine.

Chris Wagner

From the Registers
Baptisms

21st January

Naomi Jane Hird
Linnéa Charlotte Siri Adfeldt
Matilda Madeleine Rose Adfeldt

Trevor was a northerner, born on Tees Side. He trained as a gardener at
Wisley and Cambridge Botanic Garden and then worked at Peterhouse
College before moving to St Catharine's as head gardener. At one time
he had four allotments producing vegetables and flowers which his wife
Jennifer would use for wonderful flower arrangements in St Catharine's
College. He also provided some beautiful blooms for a couple of the
parish summer tea parties.

Cancelled Stamps for MS Research
Dear fellow members of St Mark's,
Thank you very much for the cancelled stamps you
have been collecting. I wanted to let you know that
your efforts have contributed to a £2,200 donation
this year to the Myelin Repair Centre. So far, I have forwarded 2 lb of
cancelled stamps to Derek Dawson and have another 2 lb ready to
send to him. Please continue the great work!

Apart from his gardens Trevor loved football and horse racing. He was a
football referee for many years and a keen visitor to the Newmarket
racecourse. He and Jennifer were also great cruise travellers, going all
over the world on Fred Olsen's Black Watch liner. Trevor continued even
after Jennifer's death in 2009 and was always pleased that the crew
remembered him. On his return he would generously treat his close
friends to lunch at a hotel to tell us all about his holiday.

With my thanks from everyone with MS,
Susan Dillon

Unfortunately he eventually found it difficult to manage his diabetes and
found it lonely living on his own when he gave up his allotments and
driving his car. He often expressed sadness that he did not live in
Newnham although he did have some good neighbours. After a stay in
hospital he went into residential care in Bottisham where he seemed
happy. He always wanted news from St Mark's and appreciated the visits
from Margeurite and Rita and Stuart Lingard. Just as he appreciated St
Mark's so we valued all he did for us and miss his presence at the
traditional services.

BRIDGE DRIVE
in aid of CAMSIGHT
in the Community Centre
on Wednesday 8th April at 2.30 pm
£12.50 per person including tea
contact Sue Payne on susanruthpayne@gmail.com or on 328996

Margaret Banks

Parking is available in Newnham after 2.00 pm but not in Millington Road
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Death in the Garden

Christian Aid Roadshow

I happened to be looking out of the window
over the garden this morning when a female
Sparrow Hawk flew by. A couple of Blue Tits
which were taking nectar from the flowers of
our large and elderly Viburnum x bodnantense
- a great food source for birds in the garden
through the winter. They and other birds
vanished at the sight of the Sparrow Hawk. We
do see quite a lot of Sparrow Hawks in and around our garden which
is not too far away from where one of the Newnham pairs generally
nests.

Christian Aid in Cambridge invites you to a Roadshow.
Date: Saturday 14th March
Time: 10 a.m. - 12 noon
Place: Emmanuel Church, home of Downing Place
United Reformed Church, Trumpington Street (opposite
Pembroke College), Cambridge, CB2 3EL

While Sparrow Hawks may chase after prey, they often kill birds by
ambush. There was an occasion when a cock Blackbird was feeding
on the bird table. I noticed a female Sparrow Hawk sitting quietly and
watchfully high in the hazel above the bird table. What was so clever
about the Hawk’s attack was that she had predicted the escape flight
of the Blackbird. So, as the Hawk dived, the Blackbird flew up directly
into her flight path. An easy kill. This was a Blackbird that I felt I knew
individually as he had a white feather in a wing which made him easily
identifiable and he had been around for a couple of years. And I did
regret the loss. Of course nature is red in tooth and claw and Sparrow
Hawks live by eating other birds – though generally not Sparrows as
there are few around in this one’s home range.

Come to hear Malcolm Guite, poet and priest and CA
Supporter,
and Pam Richardson, Cambridge Co-ordinator.
Hear about Pam's visit to Ethiopia. Find out what will be the
focus of Christian Aid Week, what the current campaigns are,
and what the latest Christian Aid news is. Meet other Christian
Aid supporters and exchange ideas.
Tea and coffee provided. Lunch together in the Graduate Centre
for those who would like to stay - no need to tell us in advance.

Sparrow Hawks have had mixed fortunes in Cambridgeshire. The
species suffered badly from the intensification of agriculture from the
1950s onwards with ever widening use of various pesticides. But over
the last few decades it has been making a comeback and has been
increasingly seen over Newnham along with other raptors - Buzzards,
Red Kites and the occasional Peregrine Falcon. There are Kestrels
too but they seem to particularly favour the banks of motorways and
trunk roads as hunting grounds so they are often seen closer to the
M11.

All welcome- RSVP if you can to Sheila Porrer
(Secretary, Cambridge Christian Aid Committee)
sheila.porrer@virginmedia.com
01223 560066 07772 695229
64, Holbrook Road, Cambridge. CB1 7ST

Or just turn up on the day. We look forward to meeting you.

Martin Richards
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CHIROPODIST & PODIATRIST

The Cantus Singers of Cambridge

BEECHWOOD PRACTICE
41 HILLS ROAD

(Conductor: Alan Howard)

Celia Kenney, B.Sc. (Hons) Podiatry,

At their next concert at St Mark’s Church on

M.Ch.S, S.R.Ch.
Available for home appointments
01223 315541 07939 227195

Saturday 4th April at 8pm
the Cantus Singers will be performing
Stabat Mater

Dispensing Chemist

JM CARPENTRY

N.K. Jank

Carpentry · Building · Property Maintenance

32a Eltisley Ave, Tel. 322473

by Emanuele d’Astorga

8.30 - 18.00 Monday to Friday

and

Funeral Anthem for Queen Caroline
(12 short movements)

8.30 - 13.00 Saturday

10 Selwyn Road, CB3 9EB

Closed 13.00 - 14.00 Mon & Thurs

Domestic & Commercial Carpentry Services

Aromatherapy oils, health and skin care,
healthfood, gifts wrapped with style

Kitchens, Roofing, New Builds, Joinery
Works, Windows, Doors

LOCAL HANDYMAN

by G.F. Handel

Andy Beeton
• General gardening and house maintenance
• Small painting jobs or repairs

Tickets £10 in advance from Margaret Hay
(mmh29@cam.ac.uk) or £12 on the door.

• Also professional plasterer
Free Estimates
07800 871738
andrew.beeton48@gmail.com

Under 18’s free

01223 515880 / 07932 788801

THE DERBY STORES
Newnham Post Office
Delicatessen/Newsagent
Jean and Neera
01223 354391
Off licence, Provisions, Cakes/Biscuits,
Cheese Counter, Luxury Ice Cream

8.00am - 8.00pm daily

Garage Services : GP Motors

Advertise in this magazine for as little as £45 per annum
for 11 issues.
Please call Nicola Hardy on 07464 710230 or email
administrator@stmarksnewnham.org

Newnham Service Centre
Eltisley Avenue
Cambridge CB3 9JQ
Tel: 01223 355574

www.gp-cars.com
e-mail: enquiries@gp-cars.com
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Lent Charity Lunches for Caring Together

Charity Lunches

As many of you know, we have a tradition of
holding a series of Charity Lunches on six
Wednesdays in Lent, when various people across
the parish offer to host in their own home a simple lunch, typically of
soup, bread and cheese, followed by coffee and fruit, to which all are
welcome.

All Lunches are from 12.30 pm to 2.00 pm and are open house, except the
Ploughman’s Lunch on the 11th March which is at the usual time of
12.30 pm to 1.30 pm.
4th March
Sue Payne

16 Eltisley Avenue

328996

Please see the programme for the Charity lunches opposite. There will
be open house from 12.30 pm to 2.00 pm on these days, so please feel
free to come and go as you wish. This is a good way to meet
neighbours and friends, and a chance to make new friends in a relaxed
and convivial atmosphere, whilst at the same time raising money for a
good cause.

11th March
Joint Ploughman’s/Lent Charity Lunch in the large Community Hall
18th March
Val and David Keeble

32 Barton Road

362291

Our chosen charity for the Lent Lunches this year is Caring Together.
Do come and support these Lent Lunches and help raise money for this
very worthwhile cause; if possible, please let the hosts know in advance
that you would like to come.

25th March
100 Barton Road

Angie Cole

352633

353773

Jenny Andrew

Tina Wilson

1st April
Monica Crammond

69 Gough Way

Susan Chester

359849

C.S. MARTIN
PAINTING & DECORATING

324281

UMOJA

For a complete and reliable interior
and exterior decorating service
Free estimates and advice
Over 25 years experience
Please contact Chris on 01223
233613 or 07778338437
cs.martin@ntlworld.com

A very big thank you from UMOJA for the amazing support St Mark's
gave to our fundraising day on January 19th. The charity of the month
(including gift aid), the lunch, shop and donations raised £1700.
A fantastic amount to support the education of young people in Tanzania.
Sue Wagner

The April Issue of SEEK
All contributions will be gratefully received. Please send them by Sunday
15th March to Jane Plows (350120) at janemp@virginmedia.com or give
them to any member of the committee.
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PAUL WALDMANN
Designs in Wood
41 Norfolk Street
pm.waldmann@ntlworld.com
01223 314001 07740 167055
Cabinet making
Furniture restoration
Interior woodwork
(fitted cupboards, bookcases, etc.)

Newnham WI

La Maison du Steak

Seek readers are probably aware that sadly
Newnham Women’s Institute (WI) is going into
suspension. Newnham WI has existed for thirty
three years and around the millennium years had
approximately 27 members. Over the years there
were amongst the members certainly a number of
“characters”

125 Hills Road
Cambridge, CB2 1PG
01223 324258
info@lamaisondusteak.co.uk
We are more than just a Steak House. Come and discover us!

One of the many highlights of these years was Newnham WI‘s 25th
Anniversary which was held at St. Catharine’s College. The memorable
occasion took place as a Summer Buffet in the Senior Common Room.
Another special event was a Tea Party to celebrate 100 years of the
National Women's Institutes. It was held in the Freemasons’ Hall and the
WI ladies were entertained by actor Lucy Stevens depicting Kathleen
Ferrier accompanied by the pianist Elizabeth Marcus.
In 2019 the Cambridge Federation of Women's Institutes celebrated 100
years with a dinner at Girton College with Newnham WI being
represented.
Pat Caesar, the retiring President, will be sadly missed as she has been a
WI member for over 25 years. During these years Pat has held most
offices and been totally dedicated to Newnham WI.
With so many wonderful memories it is hoped that Newnham WI will start
again in the future.
Annie Wilson

90th Birthday Greetings
Congratulations to Sheila Heath, a member of the Tuesday morning
congregation, who celebrated her 90th Birthday on the 6th February.

Domenic
Extra sockets to full re-wires
Inspections & Testing
Part P registered
Call for free friendly advice

The Gentlemen’s Hairdresser

01223 521882 07830 349199

45 Newnham Road
9.00 - 5.30 Tuesday - Friday
8.30 - 4.30 Saturday
Appointments or ‘drop in’

info@electricalcontractorcambridge.com

Cambridge 309750

St Mark's Church Mission Statement
To be the people of God in this place and to work to make God more
real for our community.
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A Poem and a Prayer for Lent
Friday Talks by Local People

Let your God love you
Be silent.
Be still.
Alone.
Empty
Before your God.
Say nothing.
Ask nothing.
Be silent.
Be still.
Let your God look upon you.
That is all.
God knows.
God understands. God loves
you
With an enormous love,
And only wants
To look upon you
A special Lenten fast (Cafod)
With that love.
Give up harsh words: use generous ones.
Quiet.
Give up unhappiness: take up gratitude.
Still.
Give up anger: take up gentleness and patience.
Be.
Give up pessimism: take up hope and optimism.
Let your God Love you.
Give up worrying: take up trust in God.
Edwina Gateley
Give up complaining: value what you have.
Give up stress: take up prayer.
Give up judging others: discover Jesus within them.
Give up sorrow ad bitterness: fill your heart with joy.
Give up selfishness; take up compassion for others.
Give up being unforgiving: learn reconciliation.
Give up words: fill yourself with silence, and listen to
others.

Spring Term 2020
Every other Friday from January to April at 10 am
Once again we are presenting at the Community Centre a
varied and stimulating series of talks by people who live in
or have a close connection with Newnham.
No need to book. Admission £3 including refreshments.
Fri 28 February William Swift Humphrey Working at the
World Bank.
William looks back on his 30 years at the World
Bank with some entertaining stories of his more
unusual experiences in a number of different
countries.
Fri 13 March

Fri 27 March

Sam Rosborough Rebuilding the Wall.
A career-defining episode in the life of a Civil
Engineer in Local Government.
Sam was born and raised in Ulster, graduated
from Manchester University and became a
chartered civil engineer. His last job was Chief
Officer of Reigate and Banstead Borough
Council, where he was in charge of engineering
and waste management.
Frank King Sundials.
Dr King is a Fellow of Churchill College and
Chairman of the British Sundial Society. He
designed the sundials at Pembroke, Newnham
and Selwyn Colleges.

Fri 25 April

Chosen by Hilary Murray
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Nicola Hardy: My other job: Esquire Bedell of
the University

Dates for your Diary
Wednesday 4th March at 12.30 pm

Lent Charity Lunch p 9

Services at St Mark’s Church, Newnham

Wednesday 11th March at 12.30 pm

Joint Charity/Ploughman’s Lunch
in the Community Centre

Services in March

Friday 13th March at 10.00 am

Friday Talk in the Community Centre
p 11

Sundays

Saturday 14th March at 10.00 am

Christian Aid Roadshow p 7

8.00 am

Tuesday 17th March at 3.30 pm

Messy Church

Holy Communion (1662)

Wednesdays 18th & 25th March at 12.30 Lent Charity Lunches p 9
Friday 27th March at 10.00 am

Friday Talk in the Community Centre
p 11

Saturday 4th April at 8.00 pm

9.30 am
1st March

Parish Communion and Junior Church

Cantus Concert in the church p 8

8th March

Morning Worship and Junior Church

Saturday 2nd May

Gala Dinner

15th March

Parish Communion and Junior Church

Saturday 6th June at 2.30 pm

Church Fête in the Vicarage Garden

22nd March
All Age Communion
Mothering Sunday

Regular Groups

29th March at 10.00 am Joint Service at Trumpington

Home Group with Bible Study : Alternate Mondays 10.30 am to 12 noon
Contact Sue Wagner

There is a parent and child area at the back of the church for those with
very young children at all the 10.00 am services. Refreshments follow the
service and everyone is most welcome.

Bible Study at 3 Kings Road : Tuesdays at 7.30 pm
Contact Andrew and Angela Watts
Prayer Group at 10 Stukeley Close : Thursdays from 6.00 pm to 6.30 pm
Just turn up, or for more information, or to ask for prayer, contact
Anne Howie

Evening Services
22nd March at 6.30 pm Informal Service

Friday Prayer Group at 10 Stukeley Close : Alternate Fridays at 11.00 am
Contact Anne Howie

On other Sundays, parishioners are invited to join the congregation at
Trumpington Parish Church for BCP Evensong at 6.30 pm.

St Mark’s Choir meets on the 1st, 3rd and 5th (when applicable) Fridays of
the month from 6.00 pm to 7.15 pm in the Community Centre in term time.
Contact John Wyatt

Regular Tuesday Services
Weekly: Holy Communion (1662) at 11.00 am followed by coffee

A caring and professional service at all times
Richard Stebbings Ltd
Funeral Service

Kendal House, Cambridge Road,
Impington, Cambridge CB24 9YS
Tel: 01223 232309
Fax: 01223 232319
Member of the British Institute of Funeral
Directors

Monthly: Messy Church from 3.30 pm to 5.45 pm. Join us for
activities and worship for the whole family on Tuesday
17th March.

• Independent family business
• Personal 24 hour service
• Private Chapel of Rest
• Pre-payment funeral plans
• Monumental masonry
• Floral Tributes
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